
CURTISS OUTDISTANCES TELEGRAM
IN HIS JOURNEY TO POUGHKEEPSIE

CURTISS MAKES
NEWRECORD

: FOR AVIATION GLENN H. CURTISS
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

When Iwent to bed Saturday night Iwas not
decided whether Ishould make the attempt, in the
morning. Jt was all a matter of weather."

At 5 o'clock Ifound a breeze blowing, but a little
after G there caSie a lull. .
Itelephoned to Poughkeepsie and Hudson for

weather reports. They proved favorable. We set the:
engine going and warmed her up. Presently Igot

v
under way. Iflew out over the city of Albany to get"
in the limits from which the race had to be started.
The great power of^my engine

—
50 horsepower for 150

pounds weight
—

enabled me to fly right off. Irose
immediately to a height of about 700 feet and kept at
that average most of the way to Poughkeepsie.

1 had a watch with me, and whenIhad been flying
about an hour Iwas really surprised to see the Pough-'
keepsie bridge loom up in the distance before me. I
had no idea Ihad been making such good speed,, and
my mind had been concentrated entirely on.the engine
and the footpump with which Ilubricate "it. Ihad
to give her two pumps every five minutes, and it keeps
one pretty busy watching for that and for other things

connected with the working parts.
Nothing had particularly attracted my attention^

except the train that was following me. The only thing
Iwatched from above was the smoke from locomotives
and chimneys that would tell me how the" wind was
blowing.

Presently Ifound a wire vibrating. Itwas support-
ing one of the controls, and if it had broken in two
the consequences might have been disastrous. Ispurted
off so much ahead of the train at the start

"
that I

glanced around occasionally to see if it was follow-
ing me. Isaw it,but it did not catch up with me till
Ihad gone fully 21 miles. After that it kept well
abreast of me till we got to Poughkeepsie.

Flying high, Icould see the huge cantilever bridge
long before Ireached it,/and Ipassed over it about
300 feet above. Ishould judge. Ispotted the landing
flag and turned inland for about half a mile to the
field, where Iwas awaited by a small crowd. Iwas
afraid- Imight misjudge my distance. Iwas going

at 50 miles an hour. Ihad to get very close to tho
ground before shutting off the power, and if Iwere to
shut off the power too high up Imight take a
nasty drop.

There was only one spot ir^ the field without trees
or ditches. Here Ieffected a satisfactory landing. The
little crowd that had been waiting soon grew to enor-
mous proportions. X,

We guyed up the loose wire. Mrs. Curtiss and our
friends and my mechanician, Klechler, had arrived
shortly after Ilanded, as Ihad outdistanced the train.
Furthermore, Ibeat the telegram that Ihad sent from
Albany to a local garage, asking them to be on hand
with some lubricating oil and, gasoline. So Igot both
Xrom an automobile that had come fiom Poughkeepsie.

The weather reports from West Point were encour-
aging. Then Igot at 300 foot run and was off, turning

as Irose toward the river over the trees and houses
Intervening. Then Iswung down the river again.

My engine had no muffler and it made a noise so

great that Icould not hear; the whistles blowing, though

.1could see the steam escaping from the exhaust.

Istruck a lights-westerly' wind as Igot over the

river and became anxious concerning my .trip- down
among the highlands.' /' , y , .
Igot nearly past the promontory of Storm King

mountain, congratulating myself, on the prospect of'
getting .through the highlands without much trouble,

when without warning my machine, took a sudden
downward, and sideways. Idropped with her

about 30 or 40 feet.and-I tell -you it is not a "pleasant

sensation. It's just likedropping that far In an elevator

shaft. Inearly upset" and my heart jumped Into my

'mouth, but by quick and strenuous efforts, pushing the

controls forward to the very limit,Imanaged to regain

my equilibrium and theft Islowed
'
down and dropped

to 50: feet above the ;river, y* \u25a0

'
'
Ifound rising and falling currents and eddies and

"gusts of:air all the way past ;West; Point, but they did

not bother me when 11got:down, near the water.

Inow, became anxious aboutr-my. rapidly lowering

.oil supply, but at this /
junctifre it was an inexpressible

pleasure to me to see, away in the distance,* the great

tower of the building; at Twenty-third

street. ThatV was all Icould . ace of /New'; York—just

that towering, pile—^but it was. enough. \u25a0 Imust have
.been fully3omiles away. Of course, I!was pretty high

up. At YorikersNrny.oil tank was practically empty, the

automatic pump seemed to be working overtime and I

found it unnecessary to use the foot pump.
It was with a sense of relief 'that Ifound myself

passing oVer the city limits, forIknew then that Ihad
won the world's prize. My engine "was still running

well and as Ipassed Spuytenduyvil ci;eek Isaw an

opening in the shore and beyond, what looked like a

possible landing place
—

a grassy sward with a slight

slope. :Iturned to the right over the Jersey shore.
Then .Icam' back, making^almost a complete circle
over the swingbridge and up to Spuyt«ftduyvil creek.
A rounded wood promontory presented itself below me

and here.Ieffected a safe landing on the upper part of

Manhattan island. 1,had to jump out of the ;machine

and grab her-to prevent her running back down into
the creek. But IheUT-her till'two youngmen came up

from a motorboat they had been running. They watched
the machine, very much astonished to see me. Igot

some lubricating oil from an automobile and before

much of a crowd could gather Iwas off'again. I

showed by the" start that one canvget away without
trouble from a small: plateau if there is any, drop at

the edge. V
Iswung down the Hudson and over the water craft

that I"knew were whistling wildly arid past the high
buildings. Ias about 600 feet high.- Toward the Statue
of Liberty some currents of air struck me, but Igot

safely past. The big sandy: plain at Governor's island
looked very good to me. Ilanded right close to. the
shed where 1 had stowed -my: riiachine during the
Hudson-Fulton flights. Officers gathered around me

and welcomed me enthusiastically. To put,it. mildly,
Iwas elated at my success. »

New York, May 29.

CARL EMIL ROHTE
CALLED BY DEATH

legs on the trophj' and today's perform-
ance makes it his.

"

Augustus Post, acting for the. Aero
Club of America, kept record of Curtiss'
time, which will not be made official,
however, until distances have been ver-
ified). -.Mileage as.used by.the.New York
Central rai}roac| twas the basis of tlie
measurements. , .. "

\u0084
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Contests of Skill and Dancing

Make an Enjoyable Day
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN RAFAEL, May ,29.—More than
1.500 friends and members of the Cali-
fornia schuetzen verein held a picnic
today on the grounds of the club at
Schuetzen park.

San Franciscans arrived on the early
special trains and by the time picnic
baskets were opened the park was gay
with merry makers. At the luncheon
Captain S. A. Kuhls Judge Bahr, Phllo
Jacob! and Fred,- Garnie were among
the speakers.

Shooting and bowling contests and
dancing followed. The outing was un-
der

"
the general direction of Frank

Bremer, Captain S. A. Kuhls and Fred
Garnie. •

1,500 ATTEND PICNIC
BY SCHUETZEN VEREIN

VICTIMS OF AUTO
ACCIDENT RETURN Film Protects Delicate Tissues 1

in Growing Season
Although the many beautiful filmy

ferns known today can not be regarded

a.s suitable for cultivation inmany gar-
dens, there are numerous instances
where, says the Garden, they could
very well be accommodated, and their
delicate, refined beauty would not fall
.to appeal to the most fastidious tastes.
The popular name of filmy ferns Is de-
rived from the fact that during tin
growing season the fronds are usually
covered with a film of moisture, with-
out which protection the delicate tis-
sues would quickly perish.

MOISTURE ON FRONDS
KEEPS FERNS ALIVE

PARIS OPERA EXPENSES
WERE 4,107,436 FRANCS

More Than Million Dollars
Spent by Board

At the general -maetlng of the opera
house board in Paris a report was pre-
sented which showed among others
these figures: The expenses \for the
season were 4,107,436 francs. The cost
of each of tha regular performances
was 20,258 francs and the extra per-
formances about 16,000 francs each.
There were evenings, however, when
the expenses ran much higher. Thus
it took 165,000 francs to pay for the
new "Faust", decorations, and those for
"Monna Vanna" exceeded 35,000 francs,
while the extra stage cost of "Gotter-
dammerung" was 52.500 francs. , .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
-BERKELEY, May 29.—Carl

'
Emil

Rohte, for 15 years, vice president .of
the German savings and loan society

of San Francisco, died :yesterday even-
ing at his home; 260S Webster streat,
Berkeley. He will be buried from the
same place a!t 2"o'clock tomorrow.

Kohte was one of the most prominent

German capitalists in California. Born
atIBremen April18, 1836. and educated
In;Germany, he immigrated in 1840 and
established a business at Charleston,
S.>C. In the early fifties he came to
California by -way of the isthmus of
Panama and for a few.years was; in
business atOroville. He inext settled
in SanFrancisco.rwhere ha took a lead-
ing:part in the thrilling events. of that
city's early history. . -

; '-
;

-
Rohte. was one of the leading spirits

in the Vigilantes, who cleared the town
of gamblers. In later years he was
one of the "Pick Handle brigade" of
Denis.j Kearney in the sand lotters' day."
V Rohte's first business: connection in
San Francisco; was with the old firm of
Kruse & Euler, :importers. He latir
became a director ;of trie German bank
and in five years was made vice presi-
dent. -_;

Nwas a charter member of the
German hospital, association of the
German benevolent society and of thd
German Old People's Horiio^society.

Rohto left a widow, Mrs.Adele Fran-ces . Rohte ;(two '•sons,' Otto*L.iof Oak-
land and Carl.F* of Spokane, and two
daughters, Mrs. TillyErb of -this

'

state
and Mrs.'.'Mina Karpe- in Germany. \u25a0"

Vice President of German Sav=
v ings and Loan Society Will

Be Buried Today

Victoria and Albert Museum
Receives Many New Gifts

\u25a0 There: has -just been placed on exhibition In
the Victoria and Albert museum an Interesting;
collection of '. Egyptian.antiquities ot^.Tarioas
dates. -\u25a0\u25a0_ Among the .most Interesting we noticea large limestone bead of King Amenophts 111.
8..C. 1500, which was discovered In his temple
at Thebes. The workmanship of this head Isvery fine, and is undoubtedly a portrait of the
king:represented In the conTentlonal style of
the period, says the London Globe. There Is also
an excellent example of a bronze incense burner
with a kneeling .figure of Amaste IIof thetwenty-sixth dynasty, about B. C. 540. In front
of the figure is a short hieroglyphic inscription
which reads. "The good gotl. Kbnunvab-Ra.

beloved of the gods, son of tho San glrlni:life
for ever." -In the same case as this specimen
are some prehistoric vases, flint implements and
other objects of the prehistoric .period.

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES
\u25a0;£ PLACED ON EXHIBITION

RETURN OF CHINESE
IS MADE EASIER

Will Secure Certificates With
v Less Trouble

WASHINGTON, May 29.—Chinese
lawfully In the United: States intending
to depart for.'China or,any !other coun-try with the Intention: of coming backhereafter, willbe; able to secure a re-
turn certificate with less trouble. This
is due \u25a0to a"s revision of the regulations
affecting aChinese-;'C immigration just
made by Commissioner General of Im-migration Keefe. • - x

Bringing home the body of Mrs.
Frank Bond, members of the automo-
bile party, that met disaster Saturday

in an accident on the \u25a0 Bobnville 'road
near Cloverdale arrived in this city at
8 o'clock » last -night -by? way of' the
Northwestern Pacific railroad. T.,"J.
Stanton and other intimate friends of
the Bonds met them at the ferry. Bond,
his daughter, Hazel, and i-ela-
tives were immediately hurried into a
waiting cab and driven home, while
R. R." Strange, :who was wheeled from
the ferry_ boat, in a chair, was taken
to a hospital. He was accompanied by
his wife and several friends.

'

No one was allowed to see Bond at
his home, but itwas learned from those
who were acquainted with the details
of the accident that Mrs. Bond was
pinioned under the full "weight of the I
automobile when it overturned in the Jcreek bed. ;-/ Hazel Bond and Strange
were also under the*.machine" in the
water. Strange managed to free him-;
self,; while Miss Bond, wno was held
under the water by the robe bar,; was
released by Mrs. V Strange. The|bar
was across Miss Bond's forehead and
had "to -be unscrewed: \u25a0•"\u25a0With the • aid
of Bond Mrs. Strange} managed to;help
her husband and Hazel BondT to the
creek bank, where., they -.waited until
assistance" arrived. •-
.; The party, \u25a0': which "consisted of Mr. and
Mrs.; Bond, Hazel Bond and ;Mr. and
Mrs. Strange and their 3>3 >year" old son,

.was out:for. a pleasure .jaunt in a car
driven- by Strange. .About 3:30 -o'clock
in the afternoon onthe Boonville road,,
midway/ between Cloverdale and Boon-
ville, the accident occurred. /.The .car
was traveling at the.rate of 10 miles 1 an
hour over the soft arid uneven ,road
along the border of a creek. ;When on
a 15 foot embankmentthe ground sud-
denly:,gave away . beneath "t: the
wheels, of.the machine, vthe car ;slipped
back, plunged over the bank and turned
over. As soon as ;help;arrived the auto-
mobilewas lifted from Mrs.;Bond's <body
and the party^ taken to Elkhornl". Yes-
terday morning the party returned :to
Cloverdale '.with the remains.; ".,''.' .'..' :

Of the survivors Strange is \the
'
most

seriously injured.v. His shoulder is frac-
tured and hislface badly/\u25a0bruised.VtHe
is.probably :sufferingpfrorri;lnternal in-
juries as well.;Bond; Is 'suffering^from
a bad .wrench of the shoulder arid severe
bruises. The others received only
slight scratches. ,-;'\:'•;"\u25a0 ; > >

Body of Mrs. Bond Brought to
San Francisco by Mem=

bers of Party

Body Held- Dangling in Air
After Fata| Shock

LOS r ANGELES; ;v;v May
- ;29:—-Edward

SmlthT; aMinemahi -was killed by:a high
voltage .wire:today while"?repairing:thepower, lines jrunning through Cajon pass
to this city. ;;For! an -hour;and? a. half
hjisy body hung r in the /wires before
automobilists; who .witnessed' his 'death
could: reach a and \send? amessage 3 to ¥ the .;electric company 5 here
to-shut v bff^the: current. 1;." V - y

LINEMAN KILLED BY
HICm yOLTAGE WIRE

SACRAMENTO, May
'

29.-^Some form
of labor such as ia now represented by
the Japanese

J

is
"

essential for the con-
tinuance and development of the spe-
cialized agricultural industry of Cali-
fornia._y:This Is the broad conclusion
of -then report of. the* Investigation of
the Japanese^, in California made by
J. D.;,Mackenzie,;state

~
labor commis-

sioner, under a special act of the legis-
lature following the anti-Japanese a«i-
tation in the state in 1908-9, :'* The \u25a0 report goes-;thoroughly into allphases of the so: called oriental prob-
lem as affecting the economic and so-!
cial conditions of this state and finds
that the Japanese, -or some form of
labor of a similar character, capable
of independent subsistence/ qufck mo-bilisation, submissive of instant dis-
missal and entailing no responsibillty
upon the employer ;for continuous em-
ployment, Is absolutely necessary in the
California •orchard, vineyard- and field
Ifr these vast industries are to be per-
petuated and developed. Next to theChinese,- the report says, the Japanese
have filled these requirements more
fully than any other class of labor
available.

The consensus of opinion in all parts
of the state, as disclosed by the invest!- j
gation. was that the white man of good
character was preferable to any of the
alien races, but there is not within the
state a sufficient number of white
laborers to perform the work that is
done . by Japa nese.
FARM LABOR AND WAGES

-
The Investigation of Japanese in ag-

riculture covered visits to 4,102 farms
scattered over 36 counties and growing
almost every crop common to the state
of California. Of this total number of
farms visited 1,733 were operated by
Japanese farmers as owners, cash les-
sees, and share lessees. The remaining
2,369 farms were . operated by white
farmers, being \equally distributed be-
tween those employing white help, ex-
clusively, and those employing mixed i
races, including Japanese.

The average wage
"
paid by white

farmers to white help was 51.38 per
day, with board, and $1.80 per day,
without board, and to the Japanese
$1.49 per day, with board,, and $1.54 per
day, without board.
.The average wages paid to Japanese

farm labor by Japanese farmers were
$1.57 per . day, with board, and $1.65
per day. without board.
JAPAXESE LA>"D OWNERSHIP

The records of the county assessors
show .199 farms, containing 10,791
acres, owned by Japanese in the state
of California. -Those farms were as-
sessed; at $330,401 on. land and $46,927
on Improvements,'- making- a total of
$397,298,: and were mortgaged to the
extent of $173,584. The records show
185 holdings of town;property assessed
at $174,694, of which $79,600 was on
land and $85,394 on improvements.
These holdinsa were mortgaged to tha
extent of $50,359.

The actual lease foldings of the
Japanese in the state of California
amounted to 55,000 acres on cash
leases and • 60,000 on share leases.
There were also recorded 113 leases on
town property. x"

The farms held under cash lease by
Japanese average 40 acres. The leases
were principally for short terms, 50.6
per cent being;for three years or less.
The total rental paid on these leases
was, approximately, $700,000 per an-
num, the: prevailing price, being from
?20 to $30 per acre per annum.
JAPANESE IX BUSINESS"

That part of the investigation relat-
ing to the Japanese in business and
activities other than agriculture is
practically complete. Two thousand
five . hundred and forty-eight estab-
lishments were visited throughout the
state. Oneithousand, nine hundred and
thirty-four were owned by individuals,
550 by partnerships and 64 by corpora-
tions.
':'\u25a0 The capital involved in most .in-
stances was very small, 68.7 per cent of
the total having a" capital of less than
$1,000. The total aggregate capital
invested amounted \to over .$4,000,000.
The total annual transactions of these
Japanese establishments amounted to
$16,114,407,] of which $5,938,D12, or 36.8
per' cent, jwas with

-
the white people.

The :totalIannual rent paid .by these
firms was over $900,000.:

Of .the total number of establish-
ments 1,568, or 61.5 per cent, were lo-

[ cated in the seven principal cities of!the state as. follows:- .'\u25a0 '• . -
Los Angeles...... ..:sos|Fresno ............ .101
ISan Francisco. ..:...4U7 San Jose...' 79
iOakland ...........178 Stockton ............ 54
ISacramento ...*.....154
; Although San Francisco did hot con- j
tain the; largest number; of establish- I
ments,- 34 iper~cent of the. entire- in- j
vestment "was _represented there, and 1
40.2 per ; cent bf:;the^total amount ;of|
business transacted therein.

-
/ j

The .•rulingTnumber of;hours workedI
per day was^lo, and overhand the pre-
vailing wages paid from $25 .to $35 j
with board; arid $40 to $50 per month

'
without board. : '

JAPAXESE POPULATION J
.The Japanese population of the state

of;California, based
"
upon the :records

of the United $ States
'immigration;bu-;

reau. Vthe records of the steamship com- I
panics entering^ the port;of /San Fran- i
Cisco and the records of this office, was i
estimated'at 41,628 on January 1, 1910. 1Ajjout 10*. per cent of -this total were!
females.:-/.:- \u25a0:\u25a0 ..- « ,r -\u0084 .. !:.">'-'--:-'|,Thfs/Investigation- shows, the distri- j
butiori of theadult male-Japanese pop- j
ulation :to be as ffollows: '.. ;

Agricultural pursuits, 65 per cent./ :i
Domestic or personal service, 15 per

cent.
~ '

-."„
( . :;' ,

\u25a0 Supplying the: wants of the Japanese
population,: 15 ;-;per cent. ;.",
v "Professionals, etc., 5 per
cent.* ".;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0. -.-'.\u25a0 ->;•.-\u25a0••: \:-,V \u25a0- \u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'

JAPANESE SCHOOL CHILDREN
"

were;817
>
Japanese children at-

'•
tending the public schools in California
'irifthe iyear4l9o9: These were;distrih-
uted: as follows: T ;-^ ;^
-'V.';- '

: Male. Female.'
Kindergarten ........ 7........... I

'
5

Primary^ 8c1i0015. ....... ..~. ....;: 269 140
Grammar 'schools;;-.*. V.V....;...,' 100 1 31nigh!5ch00i3.;.:...v... .:....-.: 137 '\u25a0 3i
Evcu1ng « 5ch0015 ....".::......:.. : 71 :.. ."cV^li

\u25a0Total ..... ..;..........*. ....625?;" .189 i
v;The report 'pointsTout .that' the Japa-
nese "earnings from'isl.2s ito;

'
sl.so ia7a7 day

willfsperid6fromlv2o;s.to>Soj.cents a day
'for.rsubsistence,* while"'tlie average max-
imumrfcost*: of "ifor,;those
earning ;from^ $1.75>toI$2.50 ;a ,day,] Is

f 35
'

cents.
"f"

fThe highest'^ rat© recorded
iby-the whole^inquiry was 60 centsVa
day.v-

'
. .' :i :':_,;- :. .-/:"; -*_ .. \u25a0 ._ ";

-
j'AThel,investigation:. was conducted ;by
the?persorialjldirectlorilof /John^D.iMac-

labor, and
occupied ? l4?ni6nths." r

' -

White Men of Good Character
Are Preferred, but Supply

Is Inadequate

State Labor- Commissioner Re*
ports on Oriental Problem

inCalifornia

RANCHERS NEED
JAPANESE, SAYS
J. D. MACKENZIE

Xcw .'Sacrnmenlo; River Steamer
'\u25a0•;•' ,-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • .'- v

r :/Schedule .."..',\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.:.:
i\u25a0:'{ Commencing June Ist,- Southern Pa-
cifics:Netherlands 1, .Route '-'Steamer, (except Sun-day);round V trips "between" San! Francis-co ?\u25a0 and «Sacramento,^ north abound"' trip
being *

made -sby*S daylight,^leaving^ Pa-
cific tStreetSWharf :at; 8:00ia.vm:^. arriv-ingatrSacramento at' 6:oo;P.imr ßeturn^

(leaying*Sacramento<at;9:oo:(leaying*Sacramento<at;9:oo :p^-m.7: ar-
riving San ;> Francisco vat; 5:<)0;; a. /m:;
stopping ?at Sail*wayipoints r;on north
bound;trip?only/ATicket? offices: Flood
Building;v Market -Street SFerry> Depot,
Pacific ~ Street ..Wharf ,s San:-Francisco ;
Joot • ofi;Kf,Street. '*Sacramento,t Cali-"'fornia. "

\u25a0
' - ».

-

tr.a;n for Mrs. Curtiss and her party.

From the train they could not see the
\u25a0 actual start, but those on the Island
• witnessed a remarkable scene.

•\u25a0' . • Curtiss arose from the ground like
a rocket. There were no preliminary

," maneuvers, there was no trial flight.

The areoplane ran hurriedly over the
surface of the island and darted

,-straight for Its goal, turning once for
-.a moment to the wesCso that Curtiss

•" 'might comply with the terms of the
\u25a0competition under which he was flying

and technically cross the Albany city
•line. When the aeroplane reached a

'. 'height estimated at 500 feet it seemed
• fur a moment to hold that level and

•then to rise higher. Curtiss was flying

i'-'at a height which he had- never at-
•• tomptod before. In seven minutes he
v.'had been lost to view.

-4.": 'When the aeroplane was wheeled
./'\u25a0'tc'om beneath it? canvas coverings

\u25a0\u25a0:':_ shortly before 7 o'clock the sky was

:.jitrfeotJy clear and what little wind
;\-was stirring blew from the north

—
a

:'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 direction favorable to Curtiss
—

at four

.f:r:iiles an hour.

<:-*rRA\S IS OlTDISTAZVCED
.[.:'•\u25a0\u25a0; ;.With the signal that Curtiss was off
'
"the special train of five cars and a

,-,.locomotive gathered impetus and
:,;-;*:ought to follow. But so quickly had
.;;. -.he flown that for 21 miles the locomo-
TJ^tive. though running nearly a mile a
•\u25a0
:minute, was unable to catch up.

\At 7:26, however, the train came
;,''.'abreast of the aeroplane and thence
. —io Now York city those on board kept

• •'.the aviator In sight, but as he did not
•.•have to reckon with curves and track

:.'^switches and reduced sp^ed through
'V .-towns, the man above made a substan-=

';,tJal lead.
£"5. :'s^vviftly town and countryside reeled
,-"-*y. Catskill was passed at 7:41; with
:::the aeroplane 1,000 feet above the Hud-
;'.:j:"R021..
\u25a0;-'..\u25a0 M8:05 he was still flying high and
•'•; 'veering well toward the west bank of
•"

..the river.'. At S:O6, 63 minutes after the start, he"
soared past Rhineclift* Ferry, 54 miles.; Irom Albany. Here there is a bend in

-. the river and Curtiss turned again to
the west, passing overland to shorten
his course. Staatsburg marked the six-
tieth mile point and he had covered

..- this distance in C 9minutes. With-
Htaatsburg behind, the giant bridge... spanning the Hudson at.Poughkeepsie

\u25a0;\u25a0:. loomed ahead. The bridge itself is 212
feet high, but Curtiss topped it by 300,-; feet. Then he turned westward and

-.with the precision of a bird settled
softly in the field three miles south of; Poughkeepsie at 8:26. He had flown 74

\u25a0.. miles from Albany in S3 minutes.. '." Thouarh the landing place, known
. as the Gill meadows, had previously

. . b.een selected, Curtiss was not expected
: this morning-, because of last week's

\u25a0:\u25a0 postponements, and there was no gas-.. ©line and oil awaiting him. But, for-..:'.tunately, two 'automobile tourists hap-
.'••; -.pened by and were eager to supply'

••.vhim.

:yWIFK GREETS HUSBAA'D
;•'.:*. His tanks had been filled with 10
-•;•. gallons of gasoline before he left Al-. \u25a0\l>any; »Examination showed three gal-

remained, enough to have carried
-l.iiirn to West Point. Curtiss- was tak-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0in'g no chances, however, and refilled

.--•YTiis tanks.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .Fire alarm bells were rung as the

ivLartator neared Poughkeepsie, but his
;•\u25a0 progress was so rapid that few people. :had a chance to see hfm pass. On the
f.-.-.Gill meadows a little group sighted
.{••Mmcoming and sent up a cheer. Com-
•-..\u25a0Jng down gracefully his machine struck
..a-grassy knoll, trundled along for SO

.• :'f>r 40 feet and then ca/ne to a stop.
:
'

The special train meanwhile brought
: his wife, who rushed from the car and

\u25a0*• hurried to her husband's side. She.,grrected him jubilantly, while the crowd'

cheered again.
; With tanks refilled and with every

.-.-wire and screw tested, Curtiss took
'.:\u25a0 his seat for the final dash to New York.

\u25a0•. In a "moment more the craft was again
/\u25a0• over the Hudson and Curtiss turned
.his course south and was lost to view.

Exactly one hour had been consumed•
:at Poughkeepsie, as he arrived at 8:26

;;..and departed at 9:26.-
MACHINE TAKES TILT

.".- •.• Curtiss passed the military academy
-.' »t West Point at 10:02 o'clock. Officers••

and cadets alike sent up a cheer after
Ith<» aviator.

||f|l; At Storm King, the most sensational
'..- incident of the trip occurred. Curtiss. was flying high at this pomt

—
a. thousand feet he estimates— wiftn a• Ehiftly wind caused the machine to'drop and tilt. Never once losing con-• trol. he continued southward, passing

in turn- Peekskill, Ossintng and Dobbs
•."Ferry. Yonkers was passed at 10:30,

.Bt a height of 300 or 400 feet. Here
Curtiss got his first glimpse of the" Metropolitan tower. It loomed far-
ahead like a giant needle, and Curtiss
knew he was nearing the upper limits-
of New York city.

Out of the haze that lay in the bend;t>f the river at Yonkers, he shot Into
the view of thousands who were wait-• - Inghis coming- along the upper reaches
of Riverside drive and on the roofs- of
the big apartment houses In Washing-
ton heights. A mere speck at first, the
little aeroplane looked like a gull fly-
Ing with rigid wings on the gale. The
motor was chugging sturdily and sen«Wrng the craft along toward Its goal at• a rate of.so"miles an hour.

.HEARTY WELCOME GIVE.V
Rounding the big jutting -nose of

\u25a0 Alpine, on the Jersey shore opposite..- Yonkers; Curtiss drove his machine'
across the river, toward the east side
of the stream and, hugged the New
York shore. . The crowds along the
shore cheered and waved hats ,and
handkerchiefs and the sharp, shrill
screeches of the whiKtJes of small plea-
sure boats joined withsthe more sonor-
ous ones of the large craft in a hearty
"welcome. .- . .\u25a0\u25a0. •Qn past Riverdale. flying straight asan arrow, came the aeroplane. Itwas. abreast New York city and a fewJniles from the upper end of Manhat-
tan island.

;**
Barring some accident, it seemed now

that Curtiss must win the $10,000 prize,
but suddenly when he had -reached apoint midway between Spuyten Duyvil
creek (which separates Manhattan
Island from the borough of the Bronx)
end Washington point the speed of the
biplane slackened perceptibly arid the
machine dropped until itseemed that it
would touch the water. Then it came
febout prettily, pointing upward and

Birdman's Feat Eclipses All
Previous Efforts to Con«

trol the Air

Captures $10,000 Prize by a
.Flight in Biplane From Al-

bany to New York

headed up the river. The spectators
were nonplused. Many of them be-
lieved that the machinery had gone
wrong and that Curtiss had lost his
race. r.'iVS;s^

But Curtiss waved his hand assur-
ingly. While .passing* Spuy ten Duyvil
he had seen*, half a milei ahead, a broad
expanse o*f.green.. sward", the.upper end
of Manhattan island. To win the prize

it was necessary only to land in Man-
hattan proper, and here was the chance
without risk of farther flight to Gov-
ernors island or the Battery, 12^-miles
away.

$10,000 IS WON .
Therefore, when he • again came

abreast of the mouth of the creek after
his puzzling turn backward 'Curtiss
threw his steering wheel about sharply,
glided above a railroad drawbridge and
floated lazily inland with the propeller
barely turning, j He maneuvered care-
fully, then alighted without mishap on
the stretch of green which had caught
his eye. He had flown from Albany to
:Manhattan in 2 hours and 32 minutes
and the $10,000 was.his.

Jumping lightly from his machine,
the a\Tiator inspected his motor, and,
finding everything intact, sought a tele-
phone and informed the World that he
had arrived and claimed the award.

-
Although he had won, weather'condi-

tions were so propitious, . and he was'
feeling so gratified at success. Curtiss j
decided to give the vcity another" view;

of his machine, and at :11:37 he shot
away again for Governors island. It
was during this part of his trip that
he received the noisiest greeting.

(He
came down the river at an elevation
of more than 300 feet, while 'harbor
craft shrieked their greetings. News of]
his progress spread quickly throughout j
the city. In police courts magistrates j
heard and quickly disposed of cases; ,
hundreds rushed to the water front and
roofs became black with -humanity. The
greatest Jam was at the Battery.

sails like:a swallow /
. Down the river and into the upper
bay he sailed as lightly and steadily
as a swallow. Xearing Governors is-
land he began to descend, while cheers
floated up from those who watched his
approach. He landed

"
easily on a

stretch of newly made land within 40
yards of the shed in which the aero-
planes were housed during the Hudson-
Fulton celebration. Dismounting, he
resigned his craft to soldiers who vol-
unteered to push it into the STied while
he received congratulations of Major
General Howe, U.S.: A., commander of
the department of the east, and other
officers.

Refreshments were served in Corbin
hall, and Curtiss^riefly related his ex-
periences. Mrs. Curtiss. who had arrived
InNew York on the special train. Joined
her husband as Curtiss was preparing
to take the ferry for New York. He
kissed her, while the crowd cheered.
Half an hour later Curtiss /was. in the
World office, where a check for $10,000 !
was handed to him.

The terms of. the competition pre-
scribed trie flightmust be the full dis-
tance from :New York. to Albany. It
was optional to start from either end,
and Curtiss would have preferred to
start from New York, but if there is a
worse aerodrome than Manhattan isl-
and, spiked with skyscrapers. and the
waters of New York harbor cluttered
with shipping and crosscut by deflected
winds, he would like to have it shown.
WONDERFUL FEAT PERFORMED ?

Aeronauts and aviators tonight were
unanimous that Curtiss ."had \u25a0 performed
the most wonderful feat of the air the
world has ever seen.:

Curtiss was
*

dressed for the trip in
wading boots and sweater. His aero-
plane carried pontoons' of floats to pre-
;vent It sinking in case of a fall into
the river. The pontoons are Mb own
Iinvention. A 50 horsepower motor, of
his own make propels the craft," which;
with the aviator in Itsi!seat, weighs
approximately 1,000 pounds. .

Curtiss is not a talkative man, and
his secretary explained 'the 'details of
the trip. Curtiss merely smiled; and
nodded approval, now and ,then adding
a few descriptive *phrases. .

In .winning,the World prize today,
Curtiss Incidentally captured the Scl£entitle American cup; for, the longest
fllght.lnAmerlca.f or a heavier: than.air
machine. He -had 'previously .? won

'
two

Suicide Lays Scene iof Tragedy
'\u25a0..-.' >\u25a0/;. at ;Qirl's Home \ : >

SAN DIEGO..May 29.—Burr;Westlake
of \Pasadena, a;confidential
CarlIlieonardt. \u25a0 the gLos "Angeles '*:con-
tractor,* shot andtkllled* himself ;at ;the l

residence, of Miss Bertha Schaetz '\u25a0 this
morning. ', ' ,

' -
: Miss,Schaetz heard Uhe :report of"the
pistol e and to;theroom,"| where
she jhadyefti We'stlakel^'i few.;minutes \u25a0

before,' foundhlni dying, from"ajrevolver
.wound,; the 1pistolflying;beside>him.

"•

_.-MtfesiSchaetz saysUhat|Westlake;pro^i
pbsedl marriage to;her^sevefiallmtjnths;
ago^andUhatfshelVefusedlhlm^'HisTsui-':
cide:is supposed \u25a0 to;have been; the result
of ;hls disappointment- s^.:'*v?;v'' _>\u25a0.-• .*

LOVE UNREQUITED LEADS
C YOUTH4TO END LIFE

Glenn H. Curtiss Was Member
of First Aeronautical

Captured Gordon Bennett Prize
at Rheims, France, August

29, 1909
--. -

NEW YORK, May 29.-
—

Glenn H. Cur-
tiss, like all therofher successful avia-
tors, is a young man, being only 32
years old. He was born at Hammonds-
port, N. V., and became interested In
aeroplanes through the construction of
gas engines. As a boy he sold news-
papers.

From making motors for bicycles it
was an easy step to try the construc-
tion.of light gasoline motors for flying
purposes. His little shop at Ham-
-mondsport became. the headquarters for
aeronautical students and aerial flight
received its first impetus, next to that
given by the Wrights, when Dr. Alex-
ander Graham Bell in November. 1907,
organized his Aeronautical Experiment
association with Curtiss as one of Its
six members. ,
•

Meanwhile durtiss had been learning
a Apt about flying and the making of
light,compact motors. Itwas his motor
that was used in the Silver Dart, which
made such a sensation by its lons
flights at Baddeck, Nova Scotia, in the
early winter of 1904. The young avia-
tor,won his first big laurels by cap-
turing the Gordon Bennett international
aviation trophy at Rheims, France,
August 28, 1909. by covering the pre-
scribed distances, twice around the
course, 12.42 miles, in 16 minutes and
50% seconds, beating his closest com-
petitor, Bleriot, by 5 3-5 seconds.

"

Since* that time Curtiss has don©
nothing of particular note up to today's
flight to add to his fame, his appearance
at Governors island during the Hudson-
Fulton celebration last October being a
disappointment. In the meet at LO3
Angeles in January he was distanced
in all the leading events by Paulhan,
although he captured the prize for
quickness of starting. ;^:"
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LIFE SKETCH OF
AMERICA'SMOST
DARING AVIATOR

2

I AlkalineWater III
A delightful table j§6-§|jik

water with highly
medicinal qualities g^jsffißPj
Ask your Physician jnCHT.

Owned by and bottled
under the direct control

;of th*French Government tJ^TtfMp .
Not Genuine
without the word

MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES

I] They are as |]
g near perfec- |
Ition as care |;j
ito details can My

Imake them. ||
1The tobacco p
Iis blended |
iwithconsum- |i
Imate skill|
1 and rolled in I
1 dainty mais \]
ipaper. Learn i
|| the advan- h
Stage of a 1
§ mouthpiece. |j

N THE JOHN BOLLMANCO. p

Ifeff^^^SCSSS'-? ROUND-TRIP

EASTERN
CITIES

During the Summer Months, with
Stop-over privileges

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Six Hundred Milss of Unsurpassed Scenery
through tits Canadian Rocky Mountains;

Call or writs for Rates and Information
E. E. PENN

General Agent. Passenqsr Department

645 Markit Strut (Palaes Hotsl BufliSng)
SAM FrUKCISCO

'

FREE TREATMENT
mtmmmmmmt^mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

DR. LEA * CO^ Spectallfitu, -niU
give free treatment for a short time.
All chronic disease* of men, women
and children eared. Tumors, cancer,

call stones removed trlthont knife.
Appendicitis, hip joint diseases and
cripples cured without operation.
Stomach, liver*kidney, heart, nerv-
ous diseases quickly cored. Rheu-
matics, paralytics, cripples made to
walk. Catarrh, deafness and ear
noises cured. Hours 10 a. m. to
8 p. na.

DR.LEA&CO.
739 MARKET STREET

THE CALL'S
BRANCH OFFICES •

Subscriptions and advertisement*'
willhe received In San Francisco at,the :following offices*

1651 FILLMORE STREETOpen until,10 o'clock every night
IGTH AND MISSION STREETS

Miller's Stationery Store
110S VALENCIA STREET- Blake's Bazaar
SIS VAX NESS AVENUE
Parent's Stationery Stora
2200 FIL.LMORE STREET•Tremayne's Branch-

353 HAIGHT STREET
Christian's Branch / \u25a0

"
SIXTEENTH AND MARKET ST9. J* -

Jackson's Branch • "/-
974 VALENCIA STREET

Halllday's Stationery Store
NINETEENTH ST. NEAR CASTRO
Man*' Bazaar. Phorm Mission 2253
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